WHERE CAN YOU GET BACK VOLUMES AND ISSUES?

ORDER THROUGH HEIN!

We have obtained the entire back stock, reprint and microform rights to

HOFSTRA LAW REVIEW

Complete sets to date are now available. We can also furnish single volumes and issues.

WILLIAM S. HEIN & CO., INC.
1285 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14209
(800) 828-7571 or (716) 882-2600
A Few Significant Events in History

Edison develops first moving picture c. 1894
George Eastman invents first camera film c. 1884
Darby Printing Company founded c. 1872

Most people would not consider our founding historically significant, however, we do share one thing in common with the other events. We’re still around. Of course we’ve changed a lot over the years, but we are still committed to the same level of quality and service we’ve been providing for so many years.

That commitment shows in the many specialized services we offer to every customer, large or small. Assigned sales representatives who are always willing to help or educate, toll-free access to our Customer Service Department, tight turnaround times, disk conversion and 24-hour telecommunications are just a few of the extras our customers have come to appreciate.

To find out more about our old-fashioned commitment to service and quality, call us today. If you can’t call today, call tomorrow.

We’ll still be here.
Career Move.

No doubt you plan to start a successful legal career soon, so here's a tip:
Start reading Law Week now. While you're still in law school.
Why? Because top attorneys nationwide read Law Week every week, and as you know, it's never a bad idea to follow in the footsteps of the best. But more importantly—
Law Week gives you complete coverage of today's most important cases, with immediate notification of precedent-setting court decisions in every legal field, plus unparalleled Supreme Court reporting.
Indeed, Law Week puts you on the cutting edge of American law.
What better way to start a successful legal career.
Make your move now. Ask your professor for details on Law Week's low student rates today.